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SIMS toon ton  program

Trancendental Meditation advocate to lecture
Yogi, 

Science of 
and the 
Tram-

Chicago on a 
world tour to give 

everywhere a “gentle 
so they may awaken 

and enjoy the dawn of the Age 
of Enlightenment He 
inaugurated this new age on 

l&h in Switzerland

said it is possible 
now for the whole world to 
live in happiness, harmony, 
peace, and be free from 
problems All this, on the 
basis of improving the quality 
of life of the individual 
through Transcendental 
Meditation, and thereby 
influencing the whole society

“Transcendental Medita 
bon is an effortless mental 
technique,” says Karla 
Christensen, an Indianapolis 
teacher of TM, “that gives a 
qualitatively deeper level of 
rest than sleep This deep rest 
allows the body to dissolve 
deep-rooted fatigue and 
tension that usually builds up 
from day to day, and 

its us from using our 
mental potential’’

prevent
full me

“The results of meditation” 
she continued, “is that our 
mind is clearer and our body 
is revitalized We have more 
energy and we get more

Transcendental Meditation 
has gained wide popularity 
and respectability became of

Maharishi Mahesh Yogi

Karla  Christensen, a teacher of Transcendental Medita
tion, will offer lectures here April 22 and 23.

its uniqueness. “It really 
works. Miss Christensen 
says

“ Every other form of 
mental or physical develop
ment involves some control 
or manipulation of the mind. 
They are hard,” she says.

“Transcendental Medita
tion is easy. Rather 
than just learning to apply 
the energy and intelligence 
we already have, TM allows 
us to expand that potential

“It is common knowledge," 
she continued, “that most 
people use only a small 
portion of their full potential. 
Meditators report that the 
technique is one to systema
tically contact that vast inner 
potential. They report more 
energy and clarity of mind in 
activity after meditation."

i
There has been extensive 

scientific research per
formed on this technique, 
made popular by Maharishi 
Mahesh Yogi, its* principle 
teacher

The over 200 studies done in 
20 countries around the world 
have shown measurable in
creases in intelligence and 
learning ability, improved 
grades in high school and 
college students Both 
measures indicating the 
practicality of unfolding 
more of one’s potential

Kesearcners have found 
statistical improvements in 
health among meditators 
“ Because the body is 
stronger, we are more 
resistant to disease,’ Miss 
Christensen said High blood 
pressure is normalized, 
symptoms of asthma and 
allergies become less severe 
research indicates

“ Meditators are more 
harmonious. They get along 
better with their friends and
i

family. It is this more orderly 
and harmonious influence

Goduced by meditators that 
s made this new age—The 

Age of Enlightenment—pos
sible now," she said

"When we say this, we are 
not unaware of the situation 
in the world. We are aware of 
the innumerable problems 
facing every individual 
everywhere

“Only, the possibilities un
veiled by Transcendental 
Meditation and the Science of 
Creative Intelligence, the 
theoretical aspect of TM. 
show that this situation is no 
longer necessary.” she said

Miss Christensen has just 
returned from a six month 
teacher training course in 
Germany “The technique is 
easy to learn but requires 
intensive training to teach,” 
she said.

For those interested in 
hearing more about TM, 
Merv Griffin, a meditator, 
has devoted his entire 90- 
minute show to a discussion 
of TM with special guest, 
Maharishi Mahesh Yogi It 
will be aired on Monday, 
April 21st, at 8 00 PM on 
Channel 4.

Also Miss Christensen will 
hold two special introductory 
lectures for IUPUI students 
on Tuesday, April 22 at 8:15 
PM in the Lecture Hall. 104 
and on Wednesday. April 23, 
at 1:00 PM in Cavanaugh 
Hall, Room No. 339

The lectures will be spon 
sored by the Students' 
International Meditation 
Society (SIMS) a non-profit 
educational organization 
whose sole purpose is to make 
this beneficial knowledge 
available throughout the 
world.
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Thm orphans who aren't

Airlift assailed by 
Peace, Religious groups

by Jon Stewart
e a r t h  n e w s s e r v i c e
SAN FRANCISCO — 

Officials of the American 
Friends Service Committee 
have uncovered evidence that 
an undetermined but sub
stantial number of Vietea 
meae children airlifted to this 
city are not orphans at all, 
but have at least one living 
parent in Vietnam In many 
caacs, it is believed that the 
parents are still unaware of 
the whereabouts of their 
children

Jane Barton, a Vietna 
mese-s pea king official of the 
American Friends Western 
Regional office, said in an 
interview. “There are un 
questionably a number of 
children in the airhft who are 
true orphans, but I talked to a 
number who said they are not 
orphans One eight year-old 
boy said be was separated 
from hu mother in a refugee 
column and was sent to an 
orphanage temporarily, and 
a day later was down to the 
United States "

Ms Barton also spoke with 
four chikhren who related that 
they were put on the airlift 
with 1* others by their father, 
a Colonel in the South

Vietnamese Army. Arrange
ments had apparently been 
made to have the children 
met by Vietnamese relatives 
in the Bay Area

“Another boy.’’ said Ms 
Barton, "said  he was 
separated from hu sister who 
was sent to a different 
country

“ It appears to be that same 
children are coming to the 
U.S without their parents 
knowledge On one of my 
three visits to the orphans in 
San Francisco, I did not meet 
one child who was an orphan 
in the sense of having lost 
both parents ’’

Other interviews with same 
of the older children revealed 
that some had parents who 
had been taken political 
prisoners by the Thieu 
regime Thoee parents, said a 
spokesperson for the 
American Frtenda, will pre
sumably want their children 
back whan and if they are set 
free by a new government in
Saigon

Disapproval of the airlift 
has grown steadily since the 
initial planeload of 57 child 
ran landed at Travis Air 
Force Beae in California

Official assurances that the 
children had been carefully 
screened for adoption in the 
U.S. evaporated amidst 
reports that substantial 
numbers ere  "unques
tionably near death.”
Numerous cases — between 
M and 100 -  of smallpox and 
even dipthena have been dis 
covered by physicians aboard 
the airlifts and at the San 
Francisco receiving station. 
Urgent appeals for volunteer 
medical help have been 
issued throughout Northern 
California

A statement signed by six 
prominent Bay Area theolo
gians including represents - 
lives of the Jesuit School of 
Theology, the Pacific School 
of Religion and Stanford 
University condemned the 
airlift program as

unmoral The theologians 
contend that the proper 
solution to the orphan 
sitaatian remains in 
Vietnam, not in the United

Said the statement, “The 
only reason for bringing the 
children hare u  to salve ow 
conscience, and children 
should net be used that way.”

Sifting on jfgjg!| d— k

S.B. 95 outlaws
Oy Tarn IteMvan

(M archs, 1*751 “We have 
sinister and powerful foutes 
opposing Una bill. Stale of 
Indiana Rep Robert Jonas 
“Thu bill” was not a Mil 
aimed at organised crime 
T hu  bill" was not a bill 

aimed at prohibiting abor 
bone Thu MU’’ was a bill 
aimed at stopping the sale 
and distribution o f parapher 
nalia “Thu bill' slates that 

(a) A person u  guilty of 
unlawful dealing in 
paraphernalia if be 

( I )  k n o w i n g l y  
manufactures or delivers

with

r paraphsrm ha
(b> Unlawful dealing in 

paraphernalia u  a felony 
punishable by a determinate 
term of not leas than one 11) 
year nor more than fivt (%) 
years and a fine not to exceed 
one thousand (11,000) dollars 
This seems to be quite a 
penalty for selling a 13 00 pipe 
to an individual

W hen  q u e s t i o n e d  
concerning the "sinister and 
powerful forces opposing this 
bill" Indianapolis Republican 
Robert Jones replied, “the 
sinister and powerful forces 
cannot be located and identi 
fted at this time, but they do 
exist " These forces have

Rep. R obert j e n e t ( R )

allegedly gone to such ex
tremes as. putting eggs in the 
gas tank of the car of an indi 
vidua 1 that supplied much 
help in forma bon of thu piece 
of legislation (Larry 
Mimcte) These farces have 
also purportedly spray 
painted the brick walk of the 
home of that same individual, 
as well as harassing him 
through the use of late night 
phone calk It has been 
stated that Dave Allison heed 
of NORML in the Indiana p 
oUs community has declared 
war on the aforementioned 
individual as well as the state 
legislature for the ideas 
behind the bill Dave Allison 
had this to say, “it would be 
impossible for me to declare 
war on these people. It’s 
abeurd " According to Allison 
this harassment of Larry 
Muncie "is deplorable for any 
rational person, for anyone.

paraphernalia
to engage in that kind of 
intimidation It k  counter 
productive, juvenile, end 
displays an irrational 
attitude toward life The 
persons that act in this 
manner should be prosecut 
ed. and prosecuted promptly. 
by whatever means are 
available to the law ” 

Representative Jones also 
had thu to say about Senate 
Bill No *5, which he 
sponsored when it entered 
into the consideration of the 
House “People are paying 
too much attention to seebon 
0 of bus bill, dealing with 
unlawful dealing of para- 
phenalu It k  a new seebon 
and it has drawn the peoples 
attention away from the rest 
of the bill “ The rest of thu 
legislation d esk  with, 
however, that with which we 
are already familiar, those 
laws governing controlled 
substances since 1071 Those 
laws which have been con
sidered to be the most 
restrictive laws in the 
country Senate Bill No *6 is 
simply an ammendment to 
clarify and further catagorize 
controlled substances of 
which marijuana and hashish 
are but two Rep Jones 
added, though, “if we do not 
have a law controlling 
paraphernalia it is a gram 
inconsistency within existing

Laws ' Rep Jones is m effect 
saying subjugate yom elf to 
our rule because we are being 
consistent Rep Jones feek 
that we must go all the way in 
our attempts at containing 
and eradicating die use of 
(hugs by our yowg people 
The intent of the Uw k  to Bet 

rid of devices used to smoke 
exotic substances, not to hurt 
legitimate manufacturers of 
smoking devices ” “We need 
to take away that aura of

question that comm to the 
surface here k  bow does the
assorted and asundry 
smoking devices available 
today help to faster an aura of 
mystery around Aug un?

Sen. Joan Gubbins ( R)

Senator Joan Gufahins of 
Indianapolis had a few com 
menu about thu bill also

The intent of this section 
dealing with paraphernalia k  
to stop those heed shops from 
selling smoking devices to 
young high school studenU in 
Indiana Most of these shops 
are set up around our local 
schools only so that they will 
be able to tell to the young 
studenU It is a fact that moat 
paraphernalia U sold to these 
minors. " Gubtoine went on to 
say that, “the sale of these 
devices are with the sole 
intent of using them for 
illegal purposes, despite 
signs and announcements by 
the owners of such shops that
Cont'd on pa go  9
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Club C orner OO-EE-
Get your rocks 
with Geology Club

The IUPUI Geology Gub welcomes new members to its bi
weekly Wednesday Meetings, 11:30 A M in CA 433 

President of the club is Terry Leyenberger. Marcia Moyer is 
secretary-treasurer The club is sponsored by Or. Arthur 
Mirsky. department chairman, and Dr Robert Hall 

Hie club sponsors a variety of activities including field trips, 
displays, discussions, slide shows, a film series, and several 
parties

Field trips this year included spelunking (cave exploration), 
mineral collecting, and fossil collecting 

Currently the club is planning a mineral resources exhibit for 
the bi-centennial year. The present mineral and fonil exhibit 
may be seen in the 4th floor lobby, and represents specimens 
collected by the members as well as a display of irridescent 
minerals

Slide shows and discussions presented this year have 
covered a variety of areas of geologic interest, and have aug
mented the film series. The film series is presented on alternate 
We<toesdays from the club meetings at 11:30 A.M. in CA 433, 
and is open to any interested person The series film subjects 
range from earthquakes and volcanoes to stream erosion and 
sediment deposition and dinosaurs 

The Geology Chib sponsors three parties each school year, in 
the fall, at Christmas, and in the spring. Membership in the 
Geology Chib is open to any IUPUI student with an interest in 
geology or associated earth sciences

D A V ID  H A L B E R S T A M  TO 
S P E A K

D avid  H a lb e rs ta m , 
P u litze r prize-w inning 
correspondent for the New 
York Times and author of 
several books, including 
M ak in g  of a Q uagm ire  
(Vietnam) and The Best and 
the Brightest (Kennedy and 
Johnson Administrations), 
will come to IUPUI on 
Wednesday. April 23 He will 
speak informally at the 
Lecture Hall, Room 101, 
beginning at 8:00 p m The 
meeting will be free, and 
open to the public.

★  ★  ★
FIASCO IN' MILAN, an 

Italian film with English sub
titles will be shown April 25th 
at 8:15 P.M. in Lecture Hall 
101 This is an Italian satire 
on an odd-ball group of 
crooks, who plan a fantastic 
theft of the soccer pool after 
the big Milan championship 
game. The would-be robbers 
bungle in every possible wav 
Last film of the year. Free!!

I have just finished reading a book of courage, a war story, 
about the battles of love in the enemy hands of alcohol and 
d n^s  Told like fiction. Bed-Time-Story is the autobiography of 
Jill Schary Robinson, daughter of producer Dory Schary 

I follow ed Mrs Robinson's hfe through the ups and downs, the 
bright days and dark days, happy times and lonely times I 
found myself wondering repeatedly. “Can this be real?" For it 
seemed overwhelming how she and her husband Lawrence con
tinued living, or at least going through the motions, under a 
drugged and alcoholic stupor

A Hollywood child who once had everything she wanted, Mrs 
Robinson was more than once faced with piles of bills, bouncing 
checks, eviction, no food for herself and two children, and no 
money This child-woman still kept going, speeding all the way, 
by shoplifting clothes for her children, beggmg and pleading 
with creditors, asking and sometimes demanding money from 
her parents. and working whenever and wherever she could 

Sex is a dominant factor in the story as Mrs Robinson seeks 
to find herself as one person instead of the schizophrenic Jill- 
J or dan She experiences every encounter with sex—from under 
the influence of full-dress drugs to a nudist colony experiment to 
a savage threesome involving one of her husband's former 
wives

While caught up in their self-destruction, Jill and Lawrence 
dii*j to one sane thought about love that gives them the will to 
fight—she her speed habit, he his alcoholism Yet the recoveries 
are se if-dea true live causing pity to overcome the reader 

This is truly a book of our times. Mrs. Robinson's style is 
terse, frank, colorful, and at times, witty, lust as she is I finish
ed the book feeling like I knew her well and that I would like her 
No matter whether she was up or down, she was always out
spoken. Not only does she let you into her life, but she opens up 
her mind and her heart.

You’ll recognize famous names such as Jane Fonda and 
David Niven, who Mrs Robinson talks about as people rather 
than stars—the Hollywood myth exploding before your eyes 

As I said this is a book of courage—courage for the writer to 
reveal her life to all, but most of all. courage to live the life she 
describes and come out of with her head together. This element 
of courage makes Bed-Time-Story a story for all times with a 
penetrating message.

★  ★ ★
SOCK 'E M  W ITH SOCCER

Get your footsies in gear by 
participating in Spring 
Soccer at IUPUI For 
information. call Jeff 
Vessely. Intramural Office, 
264 3764. If you're interested 
in joining the Soccer Club this 
fall, call Jeff to be included on 
the mailing list.

★  ★  ★

COIN  W E E K  F R O M  BSU
The Black Student Union is 

presenting National Coin 
Week, April 20 through 26. at 
IUPUI. The exhibit is located 
in the Union Building Lounge. 
1300 W Michigan SL, April 22 
and 24 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m 
The theme of this 51st 
Anniversary observance of 
Coin Week is "Monuments in 
Miniature ”

Dating back to its introduc
tion in 1924, National Coin 
Week is one of the most signi
ficant programs that the 
A m erican N um ism atic 
Association has to offer. It is 
the bridge between the 
numismatist and the non
collecting public.

The American Numismatic 
Association, an educational 
and non-profit organization 
with over 25,000 members, is 
the largest and most active 
numismatic body in the 
world. Some of its objects are 
to encourage and promote the 
science of numismatics by 
the acquirement and study of 
coins and other monies or 
medals , to cultivate fraternal 
relations, among collectors 
and students; to encourage 
and assist new collectors and 
to foster the interest of youth 
in the subject.

The Association owns and 
p u b l i s h e s  T H E  
NUMISMATIST, a monthly 
magazine exclusively de
voted to numismatics.

POO-EE News
Students, faculty, and staff 

interested in starting an 
IUPUI Concert Band or Pep 
Band are urged to contact the 
Student Services Office in 
Cavanaugh Hall, CA 322 <264- 
3932). Leave your name, 
phone number, and address 
and you will be informed of 
results as they occur.

★  ★  ★
IU P U I SO FTY  SO F T B A LL

IUPUI will sponsor a 
women’s softball team to 
compete in a regional 
campus softball tournament 
to be held at Indiana Univer
sity Southeast in New Albany 
on April 26th.

The group will hold try-outs 
on Tuesday and Friday after
noons at 3:00 P.M. at the 
School of Physical Education, 
1010 W 64th Street.

Any questions regarding 
the team can be directed to 
IUPUI Athletic Director, 
Nick Kellum at 264-3764.

★  ★  ★

The German placement 
tests will be given Friday, 
April 25, in CA 425 at 5:00 
p.m. You may sign up for the 
test in the Recorder's Office, 
CA 401. There will be a $12 fee 
payable before taking the 
test.

For further information, 
call Mrs Hood. Ex 8964 or 
come to CA 423.

★  ★  ★

H E R R O N 'S  197S S E N IO R  
E X H IB IT IO N

An exhibition of works by 
the senior class of Herron 
School of Art will open 
Friday. April 11, from 6-9 
p.m , in the Herron 
Auditorium. The exhibit, 
which will include drawings, 
paintings, lithographs, etch
ings, sculptures, graphic 
designs and art education 
works, will be on view to the 
public uhtil May 2, Monday 
through Friday from 12-5 
p.m., in the Herron Gallery

★  ★  ★
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F A C U L T Y  F R A U D  O V IK  V.A. B E N E  F IT S  

YUMA, Arizona -  Four faculty member* at Aruona Western 
Junior College here have been impended for illegally obtaining 
veteran • benefit* by enrolling ui their own claaaea aa students 

The scheme came to light when administration officials 
noticed the name of one faculty member on the Dean's Liat of 
honor students An investigation revealed three other faculty 
member* were involved, aa well as the veteran's affair*

A Veterans Administration official said the faculty member* 
were all legitimate veterans, but had no legal right to enroll in 
their own courses in order to obtain veteran's benefits He said 
the FBI is investigating the matter

T M I F R I S IO IN T IA L  SH AFT
WASHINGTON -  We've all heard of executive elevator* that 

only the tap bras* are allowed to use. but now along comas a 
proposal for the ultimate in executive elevator* This one would 
be reserved exclusively for the President and his top advisor*. 
And instead of going up. it would go down -  6.000 fast below the 
White House

The viite«« voice reports that Use government is studying s 
contractor s proposal to build an underground elevator to 
protect the President against nuclear attach Until now. the 
contingency plan far an attach on Washington involved s flying 
fortress of jumbo jets at Andrews Air Force Base all equipped 
with sophisticated computer*, communication* devices and 
safety gadget* to allow the President to stay aloft for ithour* 

The trouble with that plan is that the President might not 
msh* it to Andrews before the bomb arrives The new proposal 
calls for sinking an elevator shaft directly below the White 
Houae to a depth of I 000-feet considered deep enocgh to 
protect him againat contamination A super fast atevalor would 
carry the President down toa shelter at the speed of l two feet a 
minute — whtch would probably leave him too ill to coordinate a 
counters teach once he got there

H I M  LONOC V ITV  C L A IM  FO R  V IT A M IN  g
NEW BRUNSWICK. N J -Scientists at Rutger s University 
seeking a way to extend the to talled  shelf life of fresh 

frusta -  think they may hav* found a way to extend the shelf 
life of froah humans

Doctor* Norman Heard and Chaim Franhai say thoy ve bean 
able to  stow down the aging prucees hi bananas and paar* by 
injecting them with vitamin t  The vitamin apparently acts to 
blech Us* oxidation of (at Into harmful permutes which cause 
sgmg

The researcher* say they believe th* same kind of chemical 
process occurs in humans In aa article m Proven nee 
magaxi rw they r* quoted as saying There w ovary raaaon to 
behove that at the ceUular level, the same reactions occur 
during aging ”

C O N O R R IS lO N A L  P R O R R  O P N U K B  P O W tR .
SILK WOOD OCATH

EUGENE. Ora -  The next year will see an all-out attach on 
the nuclear power industry in Congress according to U8 
Representative Jim Weaver ID -Ore > Spaahing at the Uiueer 
sity of Oregon her*. Weaver said he expects to see a maaaive 
campaign to place a moratorium on all forma of nuctear power

Weaver said the Houae Subcommittee on Energy and En 
vironment will hold what he termed explosive hearings on 
nuctear energy in late summer He said the committee will 
conduct a detailed investigation of the death of Karen Silk wood 
a plutonium technician who teed in an auto mishap on the way 
toa meeting with a reporter Silhwuod had publicly complained 
of unsafe working conditions at the Oklahoma plutonium plant 
where she worked

S C H L C S lN O R R  —  "A B O L IS H  V .P ."
CORAL GABLES Fla -  Harvard historian Arthur 

Schleetnger Jr a former Kennedy Administration advisor 
says the office of the Vice President should be abolished Ad 
dreeeing a student group here Schleetnger said. The only reel 
function * of th* Vice President) la to wait for the President to 
die Schleetnger assailed President Ford's selection of Nelson 
Rockefeller aa Vice President for putting the moat hyper 
active man in the country in the biggest non-job in tho country "

U L T R A  S O N IC  C O N T R A C E P T IO N
A biologist at the University of Missouri Medical School 

claim* to nave dtecovered a now contraception device for men 
-  using ultrasonic radiation

Research associate Jamas Harman says the device is safer 
than the IUD. the vasectomy or the pill, and it’s completely 
painless and reversible The device generates ultrasonic waves 
which crests hast in the ares to winch it is applied Scientists 
have long known that hast applied to the mate ganiteJa produces 
temporary sterility

Harmon aays he ‘ ‘anvteiona an appliance much like an 
electric toothbrush in every home ” tfie man. ha aays. would 
amply apply the prescribed amount of energy for the pre
scribed amount of time, and ha would be sterile for X amount of

Ltd, according to Meneyswerih magazine, which reported on 
the device, ultrasonic radiation -  unlike other kinds — does not 
produce cellular damage

E
A

W ASN IN O TO N  UN IV . C M P L O Y R E  
R R V f  A L B  D A S  C IA  M A N

ST LOUIS -  Washington University here has fired the head 
of its medical school s news bureau after it discovered that he 
was an informant for the Central Intelligence Agency Daniel 
Gashler, chief public relations man for the prestigious medical 

nni relations for the

Gashler'was discovered to be supplying the CIA with in- 
formation about the travel plana of faculty r 
foreign countries or meetiq 
muniat countries would be present

Gashler admitted to working as ai 
lor six year*, but says he hasn't given out any information since 
l i b

A faculty committee has lasued a report on an investigation of 
Gashler * activities, and it concluded that they were 
The committee aays that guidelines must be drawn ig> f< 
tionahip* between university personnel and investigatory

fori

C H IC AO O  P O L IC E  F IL E  
ON N O T B E  D A M E  P R B Z

CHICAGO — Police here have Em itted to

B l U L S T S i r  ^  D“~1-known liberal and anti-war i

stigatwn of police spying in Chicago has 
County State’s Attorney Bernard Carey, a 
' found himself listed in police files Other

A grand jury investigation of police 
been called by Cook County State’s Atk 
Republican who also found himself listed in police
prominent individuals mid to have been spied irmb_________
Reverend Jaase Jackson, various local columns* attorneys 
end politicians Neither Mayor Daley nor the Chicago

N U K B  PO W ER  O P P O S IT IO N  O ROW S
SACRAMENTO. Calif -  Anti nuclear power farces m Cali

fornia have submitted MOJNM voter signatures to county regis
trar* to qualify a stringent nuctear safety initiative for the 
June. 1176 ballot That s about 166.000 marc than are required to 
qualify a measure

The California initiative would require the state legislature to 
w safety and It would force toe nuctear 

to demonatrnte to toe lagtetoture s satisfaction that toe
won’t adversely affect the 
ateo require the industry to 
sos -  something which has

and Vermont -  which 
actually pass a strict

C IA 'S  C H IE F  SH R IN K  
E S C A P E 6 IN V E ST IG A T IO N

The Chief of too Psychiatric Staff of the Central Intelligence 
Agency has bean charged with acting aa a "douhte-anent’ for 
the CIA. and with violating the ethics coda of the American 
Psychiatric Association (APA)

The charge* are contained in a copyrighted story m the 
Church of Scientology journal Freeborn According to the 
article the Church has obtained documents the! reveal that 
APA and the CIA "acted Jointly to suppress an investigation' 
into the CIA psychiatrist ! activities 

The documents reveal that Dr Bernard Malloy, an APA 
member was secretly employed by the CIA as Chief of 
Psychiatry As mch. he played s key role in the preparation of a 
psychiatric profile of Daniel Elkberg compiled from docu 
menu stolen from the office of Elteberg • psychiatrist 

The documenu also reveal that, while employed by the CIA, 
Dr Malloy maintained a private practice in the evenings and 
that at least one of Ms patients was working for the 1972 
McGovern campaign

Various ATA members, upon teaming of Malloy's activities 
called upon the Aaeociation to investigate the matter and. if 
warranted, to declare Malloy "unfit to remain a member of the 
APA " That investigation has been cancelled by the APA 
directors following correspondence with CIA director William 
Colby

W O R LD  A IR W A Y S  P R O P O SES  
SO* COAST-COAST P A R E

OAKLAND. Calif -  World Airwave is planning to break into 
the tightly-controlled commercial flight business with an in
credibly low Sto coeat to - coast fare United. American and 
Transworid airlines currently charge SIM for the same trip 

The firm, baaed hare, is filing with the Civil Aeronautics 
Board (CAB) to change iU  present status as a charter line to 
that of a regularly -scheduled transcontinental service World 
Airways ■ taking advantage of current political pressure on the 
CAB to force greater freedom of entry into the airline industry 
The proposed coast flighU will be from San Francisco and Los 
Angelas to New York City and Washington. D C. The Big 
airlines say they will challenge the proposal in CAB bearings
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Voter education

M ayora l prim ary shaping up
by John F. Schmitt

Earlier this year, when 
Indianapolis Mayor Richard 
Lugar ruled out the possi
bility of his seeking another 
term, the mayoral primary 
looked to many like it would 
be a rather crowded contest.

As things turned out. how
ever. the May 6 affair will be 
highlighted only by the 
Democratic clash between 
two or three heavyweight 
contenders

The Republican primary 
will be a lackluster situation

involving former 11th District 
Congressman William H 
Hudnut III and two lesser 
candidates who are already 
considered "also-rans."

Hudnut's real battle came 
in the GOP slating process a 
few weeks ago The indorse
ment committee, heavily 
weighted with County Chair
man John Sweezy's appoint
ments. gave the former 
Presbyterian minister a split 
decision over State Senator 
John Mutz and City-County 
Council President Thomas 
Hasbrook

Some observers felt that 
Hudnut got the nod because of 
his widespread name 
recognition resulting from 
tw o  C o n g r e s s i o n a l  
campaigns in 1972 and 1974.

In those campaigns. 
Hudnut ousted — and then 
was defeated by — a popular 
Marion County political 
figure. Congressman Andy 
Jacobs Jr.

It is believed that the 
Republicans will spare no 
expense in backing Hudnut 
this fall. It could be very 
damaging for them to lose the 
power and prestige of the 
Mayor's office in the year be
fore the Presidential election.

The GOP spent at least 
$200,000 on Hudnut's 1974 
campaign — the largest 
amount spent on any such 
race in Indiana last year. 
Most observers feel that they 
will spend a minimum of two 
or three times that amount 
this year.

On the Democratic side of 
the picture, the prim ary 
campaign has been picking 
up speed for more than a 
month.

Marion County Demo 
Chairman William M. 
Schreiber is battling two 
other prominent party 
members in a seven-man 
race. The other four candi
dates are given little chance 
for success

Schreiber's top opponents 
are  Indianapolis business
man Robert V Welch and 
former Municipal Court 
Judge John Christ

Both Welch and Christ have 
criticized Schreiber for keep
ing the county chairman posi
tion while being a candidate.

In a blistering March 3lst 
letter written in Welch’s 
behalf, former Democratic 
State Chairman J. Manfred 
Core accused Schreiber of 
“ .. organizt ing > the Party for 
himself..." and using the 
C h a i r m a n ' s  p o s i t i o n  
to" further his own political 
ambitions "

Schreiber attem pted to 
blunt his critics by asking 
former Governor Matt Welsh 
to oversee the party 's April 26 
slating convention. The move 
was apparently unsuccessful 
because the criticism has 
continued.

Neither Welch nor Christ 
have given any indication 
that they will participate in 
the slating convention, al
though some intraparty 
rumors say that Welch be 
lieves he may have gained 
enough support to upset 
Schreiber

Either way. Schreiber will 
have a large section of 
support in the party 's 
precinct organization Many 
of the party workers are said 
to believe that he did much to 
aid the party’s 1974 victory

Schreiber. 31, is a former 
member of Jacob's Congres
sional spiff He was elected 
County Chairman in May, 
1972. Since the first of 1973. he 
has served as the Democrat 
member of the Voter 
Registration Board

Welch, 47. has been men
tioned as a possible 
Democratic candidate for 
governor in two campaigns. 
His candidate data sheet lists 
12 business positions. 17 com
munity leadership positions, 
and 10 fraternal organization 
positions.

He has been active on 
behalf of Cathedral High 
School and Notre Dame 
University.

Christ, 48, is a familiar 
figure in Marion County 
Democratic politics He has 
defeated the organization's 
choice for prosecutor in two 
primaries.

Persons close to the 
situation, however, give 
Christ little chance to repeat 
that performance in this 
race. Some backers of 
Christ’s earlier wins have 
switched to Welch or 
Schreiber

Schreiber is heavily 
favored to win the organiza
tion’s bactang in the slating 
convention. This would also 
make him the favorite to win 
the primary

Welch, however. is 
conducting a well-financed 
campaign aimed at the 
average voter on primary 
day Some sources feel that 
Welch has made great gains 
on Schreiber in recent weeks.

The Democratic primary 
will be further enlivened by 
the presence of 23 candidates 
for the four Councilman-at- 
large spots on the November 
ballot
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editorials
Each semester the students of this University have run the 

gauntlet of registration It's not a bad system in total In fact, if 
you avail yourself to the mechanism of advance registration, 
the entire process loses much of its machiavellian overtones 
There is. however, one particular segment of registration that 
is almost pure hell (or any student caught in its grasp, that 
segment is the infamous "checklist"

The idea at a checklist is a sound one in theory You have a 
funnel in the process at registration through which everyone 
must flow if they are to enter IUPUI The checklist serves as a 
filter to identify and separate those students who have not met 
certain requirements of the university For those offending 
students who find themselves on the checklist there are but two 
alternatives either correct the deficiency or forget about 
registering This power to deny registration < and subsequently. 
entrance to IUPUI) is the strength of the checklist and it is a 
strength to be awed

Now. in theory, people have their names put on the checklist 
because they are bad people who have done bad things and 
should bejeiued entrance to the hallowed halls of IUPUI This 
sounds reasonable and we wouldn't corn plain one bit if this was 
the case Unfortunately, it isnt Instead, administrative 
bureaucrats have found in the checklist a method of correcting 
their own administrative ineptneas In lieu of devising and 
implementing new means of control and collection in their own 
particular office administrators have opted far the easiest 
solution available to them find the biggest hammer in the 
system the checklist) and use it

What this means is that you can be kept out of IUPUI because 
of an overdue library book, and unpaid parking violation, or for 
no reason at all if your name happens to get mated up with 
someone else s name and number Are these the "bad people 
who warrant the denial at an education at IUPUI* Are these of 
(m an of such magnitude that the loss of approximately ta o  
$5uo per denied entrant is justified* We thuik the answer is no

It makes sense to deny a privilege to those who abuse it If a 
student can't check out. return, or pay the fines an overdue 
library books then he should be denied the use of the library If 
the offense involves an unpaid parking violation, then deny the 
offending student use of the parking facilities It does not make 
sense to deny someone entrance to a university because at a 
simple S3 parking violation or because they are delinquent 
paying SI M in overdue book fees at the library

What the checklist system lacks, as experienced in the pest, is 
equity a  small response from the university for a small of 
feme by the student Until ties equity » established the check 
itsi like its cousins the Nixon Fnsmtas List, the CIA subversive 
hot the IRS hot and the FBI hot will remain a prune example 
d premeditated overkill designed to bend its victims into the 
desired shape within the shortest amount of tune

UP THE REVOLUTION

"Prisoner*" 
photo contoit

How would you like to win 
One Grand <»1.000) just for •  
little time end imajtfnation? 
If you can think of an 
imaginative topic for •  
picture dealing with
"Prisoners” of some kind- 
campus prisoners of
academic schedules, work, 
family, or anything
appropriate

The contest is sponsored by 
Warner Brothers. Bell and 
Howell, and P etersen’s 
Photographic Magazine 
Inspiration for the subject 
come from Werner Bros new 
film ef the Neil Simon 
comedy. The Prisoner of 
h c i N  A v s  All entrants will 
receive special money saving 
introductory subscriptions to 
Photographic magazine Any 
full or part-time grad or 
under-grad student may

respectively will win 1600 a r 
1250 plus various photi 
graphic equipment Toente 
■end two different block or 
***** • * » "  unmounts
p ro *  or two color slides G 

k*ck of each, wril 
»tuden t s  name, addresi 
pnone number. and sc hoc 
N® official entry w

Sond entry* l 
jL gJS Q N E R S  PHO T 
tJONTEST, P.0 Box 2460 
^  Angeiex, CA 60024 Dee. 
Iu*  for receipt of entries 
* —  W». All phot.

P™P««y of wV™

SA*■Ears;
SSttP**0*0*

The "All Thumbs" award is hereby bestowed upon the Editor 
of this newspaper for the commission of two (count 'em - two) 
blunders of the highest order The first being the misspelling of 
John F Schmitt's name in the article about Schmitt's I CP A 
award The other blunder was the second printing at s comment 
article by Harry Goodyear only two weeks after its first p ra t
ing Try reading the paper you print, Ed.

The people in Food Service at the Hide-away wish to extend 
their heartfelt thanks to ell those kind souls who leave their 
trash on the tables when they're dooe Without your Uttering 
they would be forced to do worthwhile work instead of cleaning 
up after messy students Who knows, they might even improve

Since we’ ve started on elevators and the zany antics which 
often accompany them, we’ve been deluged with suggestions as 
to who deserves burning the most The common concensus is 
that the moat fiendish villians are those doorknobs who stop the 
elevator at the 2nd floor so they can ride in comfort up to the 3rd 
floor If things like thn keep up around here, the rule will 
become Get to clam faster, take the stairs (Stairs? What the 
heU are stain?)

Quip at the week: After the recent advisory opinion by In
diana « Attorney Genera) Ted Sendak informing Gov Bowen 
that the Pari mutual legislation was unconstitutional, one can 
only wonder if. during the next election, someone's campaign 
slogan will be "you can bet on Sendak "

►'If fi*hltog
Q Recently 1 received a letter from the Financial Aids Dept 

informing me that due to the increase in Veteran’s benefits my 
need" for financial aid had been reevaluated The end result of 

which »  that I'm mddenly thrust into the position of either 
having my aid canceled immediately or continuing my work- 
study jobiJob end having to pay beck a large sum of money' Whet’s 
going on* -  An upset Vet 

A: The people in Financial Aids have 
problem

that any change in the reeourcea ea av
tng a «  must be reported sod. subsequently that 
M s need must be reevaluated There is some smell aaba

les in the expenses incurred by a 
to balance out (to some degree) 

ay cnange in income resources
Financial Aids says that anyone experiencing problems of

equitable settlement of sorts can be 
Q Whet fecibtias ere there for f 

University Quarter? -  Out of shape 
A: First at all there is the pool at the Union Btaldlng which is 

open to all students at IUPUI However, before you can ta t  the 
pool you have to became a member ‘’’tea u  done simply by 
showing your fee receipt if you are a lull tune student or by 
paying 16 00 per fiscal year, or 16 00 per half year if you are a 
part time student There is a S  cent charge each time you swim 
to cover the coat of the free towels and bateeto 

In addition to the pool, there is a gym of sorts in the basement 
at the pool area Your membership card end 26 cento get you in 
there too The gym has barbells pulleys, tumbling mats, end 
tncycle end rowing machines

Finally, there ere tennis courts next to Bell Residence and 
basketball coirto near the corner of Bloke end New York 
streets BYOB (Bring your own bell)

/ o g o m o r e
re* txoAMuar a  n e u s e x o  av m  dcwt* or Indian* i niyuhty  

n  tux i  i M ie a sm  m inmanapou* vice* rx re c ssc o  u r  Tense o r 
roc  i.u rroeui f t  act oa or t e e  immvuk a u  eaoac name* appcax in 
h u m .) re c s r  view* no not m .i exaaxu v nerve, t tuosf. o r Tec 
m  or. nt eoov adminutxation oa tact tty or n n  i re c  lAi.AMoec a
A ACEXLV Nf SVMAOAZINl PI SI UMCD AT CA IB K> WEST MKTUCAN 
rrm rcT  inw a n a po u* inmana  mm  phony e i —

BONat Al "CHAM C M  MAM
MAHMWf l« H t POSITION VACANT
IW M M tl M A AAV AT K AT V N  Ar*A*l
a o v a t t im s  Sam * a i k m m . Tam  Sah.va*
CircwiAtioo i m p  Hatty OaM vaat
E Matt Atom Ant KOMat KArAA ZUMa
EsttATiA. Cectemh) u «  te n k n .

ST ATT
J» «  S hut ATM CM# TatcaM M M  T ScAm.ti
Kah Canwat NUfeA MaOna* Sa ia m a  I  SCASSHM
■ a i DavantatY MaA P at Amt Oatt WaM
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You know, dear readers, sometimes it is very hard getting to 
sleep out here in the wilderness Sometimes, even though one is 
close to nature and eating only the naturally grown foods the 
howling coyotes and purring pumas keep a lonely heart awake 
until aU hours of the night

Last night was just a night Every animal in the woods around 
here was fighting and making all sorts of noise, so I took a 
sleeping pill, and boy was I out like a campfire. In fact I still feel 
rather drowsy Guess I’ll Just have to take a couple of these 
wake-up pills along with my coffee—I better make a note to get 
some more artificial sweetener for my diet—just a couple of 
these and my mind will be wide awake and biting at the bit

Ooaps' I think I feel a headache coming on. probably from 
those sleeping pills Better take a few aspirin before it spoils my 
day. Let’s see. this one is best for my arthritis, but this one 
rushes to the pain center, better take that one I want to knock 
that pain center out. So any way I should be wide awake in a few 
minutes and then I can get down to some real writing

Damn it! I'm going to throw those aspirin out. 1 keep forget
ting that they always upset my ulcer Now where did I put that 
ulcer medicine* There's the sleeping pills-better put them by 
the bed—and here's another bottle of those aspirin—just toss 
them out right now—wat are these? Oh. Those are the decon
gestants 1 got when I had that cold. My head does feel a little 
stopped up Better take a couple just in case—preventative 
medicine Here's the ulcer stuff.

All the junk settled to the bottom. Oh well, I just give it a 
couple of good shakes and get it all floating around again Looks 
a little dark, must be from keeping it in the cabinet Besides it if 
would hurt me. it would say so right on the bottle Let's see. 
“Two teaspoons at the first sign of discomfort " Here’s a table
spoon Two teaspoons to a tablespoon the world around Fill it to 
the edge and down she goes

Just remembered, I forgot to take my morning vitamin V-S 
and V-12 extract of jaguar liver Hmmm these took like they 
might be gettin a little old too The brown capsules have white 
spots on them Oh well, they ’re good for me

Boy I still don't feel very well I better take a shot of whiskey, 
that 11 get me going Nothing tike a tittle bit of whukey to set you 
right Oh hell'All out of cokes Guess it’ll have to be straight 
Ummm that's warm'

Now to get to the real meat of the column. Let's see Once 
upon a time in the heart of a burning jungle three fire fighters 
sat in a burning tree in the burning jungle eating paw-paws and 
<h-inkmg stream water they had saved in a hollowed gourd 
They were out of their gourds like the seeds of a pumpkin at 
Halloween Do you know why witches don’t have babies? Do 
you know why gypsy babies are clear? Do you know the dif
ference between a duck*

New paragraph already* Topic sentences always come first. 
Then you take the final sentence last and put it through the hole, 
and there you have it A double hitch - four leaf clover good 
hick knot or not* What? I don't fed so good I just threw-up all 
over my typewriter. 
aldo-Pepto

Shit! My Pepto-rooter Peptodrismal Stepto-no no. CJef- 
to-gosiow Bismal Biamal-pepper Waldo-Pepto Pepto- 
ego That ’s i t  My Pepto-ego is ail (fried out Wait! Here's some 
vinegar Just put a little bit in and shake-up then take one of 
these * take two ot these take one of those take some 
mare of these an’ take wait!

Job, job, who's 

got the job?

by Paul Elliot 
IU P U I Placement Off ico 

The employment market as 
seen by University Place
ment can be described as 
keenly competitive, and in 
some areas, downright grim. 
As a result of this tightened 
market, many graduates 
have been forced to seek 
a l t e r n a t i v e  o p t i o n s .  
Employers across the board 
have reacted to new hiring 
with extreme caution; offers 
to candidates are coming late 
this year The granting of 
second interviews with 
companies are also tardy 
Naturally, this causes mild 
alarm to many an optimistic 
graduate.

P a r a d o x i c a l l y ,  t h e  
Placement Office hosted a 
larger number of recruiters 
during the 74-75 school year, 
yet the number of hires were 
considerably off from 
preceding recruiting seasons 
Companies were mindful of 
the need to tap good candi
dates for future vacancies by 
keeping their recruiting visits 
intact during the past season 

In more concrete terms, 
there are selected areas 
where graduates have and 
will continue to experience 
relatively good employment 
prospects: accounting, allied 
health, engineering, tech
nology. nursing and 
computer programming and 
systems In respect to teach
ing opportunities, the best 
hopes will be found m special 
education, industrial arts, 
math, selected sciences and 
men in elementary teaching 

Students graduating in 
December of this year should 
register no later than 
September with the 
Placement office. Those 
specializing in the liberal arts 
and education should make 
an appointment for counsel 
ing with one of the Placement 
staff

Root's Provlow
TH E  R A G G E D  E D G E  OP AG E  

The ragged edge of age slipped by me once 
And touched my grandmother's face.
As she smiled it crinkled up the corners of her mouth,
And wrinkled round her lips.
It fell like drops upon her hands
Until they lay in mine much the same as drying
Rose petals.

Still unsatisfied it looked around and found 
My mother sitting in a quiet place.
It made its home within her hair 
And frost ran there,
Shimmering in the sunlight.
It weighted solid muscle
Until her shoulders dropped a little.

I could see the work it wrought.
And even though I knew,
I waited in its path once more 
For it to find me too.

J. C. Starker

G O O D BY  SW E E T  L IB E R T Y
Goodby, Sweet Liberty, I watch as your shadow leaves the 

door
Things are getting out of hand-Uncle Sam is doing more. 
Paying for the things we ought to get ourselves.
Putting us with numbers in volumes on the shelves.

They seem to know more and more - with the passing of each 
day

There’s very little left to do or more that we can say.

Dear lady I'm sure going to miss you when you go,
Longing for the time when I still ran this show.
But 1 guess its got to be - some folk don’t want being free. 
Maybe they just don't care enough like you and me!

T. E. Nelson

C g g m e n f i S S i
by Harry Goodyear

In western Kentucky, a power shovel, its scoop the size of a 
house, bites into the earth digging up dirt, spitting it out then 
gorging itself with coal which it dumps into the open mouths of 
waiting railroad cars In Pittsburg. Pennsylvania and Gary, 
Indiana fire breathing furnaces devour the coal and belch sulfur 
filled air. In Los Angeles, Cleveland. Chicago, and Eddyville, 
Kentucky, retired persons succumb to respiratory diseases 
complicated by the dust of mines, smoke of steel mills or pollu
tion in the current supply of air Man's war with Nature con
tinues, but Nature's weaponery grows with each of man's at
tempts to defeat it. I can say that because I know Nature; I have 
its definition.

I have studied Nature with the innocent eyes of a child, fearful 
yet entranced by the power of lightning unleashed from black 
clouds during spring thunderstorms, and it has awed me. I have 
questioned Nature, with the subjective inquiry of a young boy, 
who wonders why the fire-flies appear, as if by magic, on June 
evenings, then disappear like the stars at sunrise on summer 
mornings and it has answered me I have examined Nature, 
with the skilled eye of Nimrod looking for the eating places of 
muskrats and secret runways of the mink and it has guided me 
1 have read of Nature through the discoveries of Descartes. 
Isaac Newton. Charles Darwin and Joseph Priestly, and the 
judgments of Alexander Pope and Jonathan Swift and it has in
trigued me, but its system has not escaped me. its inevitability 
has not become hidden. It is net. for mo. masked in the errors of 
mankind so that I would have an unstained shirt rather than a 
pure brook, so that I would breathe smoke-filled rather than 
sun-sweetened air, so that I would condemn the earth to becom
ing a hollow, dead shell rather than urge men to stifle their 
selfishness and greediness tiiat we may not arm Nature through 
our deficient behavior With all of our interference Nature has 
not yet been stripped of its beauty

It is, to some, a drive in the country on Sunday afternoons, to 
some, a pastel spring and a brilliant fall, to some, a speckeled 
thrush and wild, canary, to some a swiftly flowing stream or a 
still pond, to some, a hike in the park or a trip through a cave, 
and to some. Nature is the awesome power of God.

To me Nature is that chain which connects the most primitive 
life form to the highest-the link between microscopic one celled 
animals and macroscopic man. Nature is spring and flowering 
life and fall and glorious death, it is a rainbow trout snatching 
mayflies and a purple martin catching mosquitoes. Nature is 
mankind’s attempts to control it and the probability that his 
success lies only in perverting evolution. Nature is that natural 
order of things which provides the bond that holds together the 
universe.
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"Shampoo" leaves you dull, unmanagable

by Keren M  Zilite

Maybe it's Spring Fever 
Maybe it's post Academy 
Award blues Maybe it's 
something else entirely, but 
whatever it is, it's plaguing 
theaters in this city with a 
hum drum new motion 
picture

Although G B Shaw said 
that great acting occurs when 
arrogance meets courage and 
sheer madness takes over, he 
could never have u

would be embodied in actors 
of the 1970 s and that each 
would be used to assault the 
acting tradition Sfcampso 
consistently displays arro 
ganre on the part of Warren 
Beaty prancing aroundjike

Pteygiri centerfold The 
courage m s 
from everyone in that it 
an awesome bravura for 
some talented people to 
consent to having their

supposed to have mass 
appeal at an entertaining 
look at some relevant 
situation UsunDy however, 
moat critics have the insight

toll in strange ways But 
that's a different film

snampes is a washout all
the way around The story of 
everyone hopping in and out 
of p toh  California bads in 
1MI may be fme for another 
Frits ia# Cat or Heavy 
Traffic cartoon, but for a 
blockbusting film think

Hal Ashby created a 
grantor exempt* of hu di 
rectorial afasistiea in The Last 
Detail Perhaps a goad

reason for his obvious lack of 
direction fas in “beading in 
the right ” > may be Beaty's 
demanding involvement 
Wairra made the point of 
having been involved in all 
facets of Shampoo's prodoc 
lion in a recent TV interview, 
and this more than likely is 
the reason for the films all 
thumbs" appearance

Why Robert Tow nr became 
involved in writing the 
Screenplay it still a 
debatable question After The 
Last Detail and Cteaatow*. 
it's sad to see a veritable 
genius of words put las 
name in a position to be as
sociated with tinea tike “I’ve 
been cuttu* too much hair 
lately I’m losing my
I I I  I M i l  1 *

During the film, Warren 
Beaty moves a great deal 
The fault Imre is that he 
dkda t Hank of taking the film 
with hun The film stagnate* 
for two hours in the myre of

California sunshine and tap 
people jogging through every 
scene The DhotocraDhy of 
Lazio Kovas is unimaginative 
and uninspiring Kodak 
advertising may appreciate 
bis efforts, but Kovacs has no 
flair for congruous move
ment or stylish approach

Goldie Hawn, Julia 
Christie, and Lee Grant all 
play the roles of “ lay
persons" intrigued with 
Besty s masculine vigor and 
magic fingers in their hair.

Although all wise up to his 
fickle sexual funand-games 
attitudes, the entire film 
drah with tittle more than

< 3
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Steely Don will steal your mind

Thr Dan is probably the 
bast known Unknown Aman 
can Band oo Top Forty 
Ratho Everybody recognises 
their songs Reebn In The
Years Rddu Dea l Lose 
That Number “ at al > but no

It’s me* t o a t a a  record 
shop and listen to somebody 
walk in and « k  for that 
album that's got the song " 
and then watch them try 
whistling the mekxkea until 
the shop manager figures out 
which album Nine tunas out 
af ten it seems to be Steely 
Dan

But you don’t have to know 
their names to buy theu

Maybe it a the jass*nd 
rack synthesis that Walter

Or maybe it’s the lyrics 
that blend with tee LA -Baja 
sound that makes the Dan the 
musical equivalent af J D 
Salinger Had Holden Cau 
fteftd bean a rack star, he 
would probably've signed 
with Steely Dan

Katy Usd m the name of 
the new album and it Ulus 
bates all sf the above points 
Already the local stations are

frowT'tee record, E m r  
body s Gone To The Movies 
is the logical Top Forty 
Choice — Hurt, sweat and 
easy to-dance-to And Top 
Forty or not, the rest sf the 
album is great

As for tee Holden Cauftoid 
part, consider that the 
majority sf tee Dan's aongi

excavation on Magnolia 
Boulevard And I’m going 
insane And I’m toughing at 
tee froaen rain-And I’m so

f

Bui like the man said, don't 
take my word far it—go buy 
the album and listen for your 
self It may be the boat thmg 
you can do this month

Doodlino
for Copy 

Contributions
Is 12:00 Noon 

tho Tuosdoy prior 
to publication.
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Paraphernalia 

coat'd from 2
they do not intend that* item* 
lo be mm imU îrfutty Tfcte 
goes again*! the moral fiber 
of all good Christians For the 
Lord aayt that Mia Immoral 
la partake of aay substance 
that befuddle* the tafin  
Gubbins also commented 

I don't know what baa 
of our youth They 

all the reeaarch

dividual the state 
of th» 

of the
the uilent of the ultimate

Dave Allison added "tide 
P * »  °< bill It uncoraOtutional be
bodlM. u  well at the* moral I( Bre»uDDoa*t the
fib e r"  When queotloned Intent of the manufacturer aa 
about the diacrepencie* u  ^

the many atudie* on 
stated, “you 

believe your studies and I’ll 
believe mine GUbbins feels 
that the state will have no 
problem enforcing this law 
because “the design of pipes 
used for smoking marijuana 
are so constructed that it la 
only possible to smoke dope 
in thorn

To better understand what 
the bill means a definition of 
terms is needed (1) The term 

paraphernalia means any 
instrument, device, article, 
or contrivance used, designed 
for uae, Or intended for uae tn

taring, or per pa ring 
marijuana, hashish, hashish 
oil, or cocaine
“Paraphernalia includes but 
ia not Limited to the following

. ( I )  
glass, s t i
ceramic marijuana pipe with

aery be, 
plastic or 

nans pipe
screen or without, 

bowls
reading the above 

definition it is obvious that 
the State Senate did not want 
to leave many types of pipit 
out of their definition In
thoee lines es well as the lines 
immediately subsequent to 
them the elate has made an 
all encompassing law. If not 
an unenf ore able one Dave 
Allison, speaking for 
NORML, feels that this law is 
at the best unenfcrcable He 
feels that the areas general 
ing problems for effective 
law enforcement of this piece 
of legislation “are mainly in 
the definitions of deliver, 
manufacture and what is 
paraphernalia There will 
also be some problems in the 
key phrases designed for use 
and intended for use ” “In 
order to prosecute an In

being U»t these devices are 
being sold for illegal 
purposes "

In a statement Dave Allison 
summed up NORML's 
feelings for Ltes bill ss  well as 
reiterating their goals “We 
fail that the legislatures have 
taken great steps forward 
both to bringing the penalties 
closer to the bounds of 
reason, and also to assist in 
effective law Enforcement 
Unfortunately the good work 
that the legislature has done 
ia thoee respects has been 
substantially undone by the 
actions that they have taken 
in regard to paraphernalia 
We still maintain that the 
goal of NORML la the 
complete decriminalization 
of personal possession and 
use of marijuana and 
hashish Until that is 
achieved we feel our goal is 
not reached W« still believe 
that every report, every  
indication, of any validity, 
substantiates our position 
that any criminal nation of 
marijuana is inappropriate, 
baaed on even the potential 
dangers of smoking We feel 
that the law enforcement of
ficials would be better off in 
terms of society If they leave 
peoples personal habits 
alone And concentrate on 
trying to limit and eradicate 
violent crimes in society "

A telephone survey was 
taken in order to find out 
what effect S B No 96 would 
have on some of the local 
head shops Dave Myers m  
The Stone Balloon flaty 
stated, “we don't give a shit 
This bill will affect our pipe 
sales but we don’t depend on 
those to sustain our shop 
They were merely s service 
to our customers ' However, 
you can expect a change in

IUPUI CHILD BABYSITTING

SERVICE
Gome see the individual personalities that uae our facility 
Watch your child loam to relate to other children
Open from Men. thru Thors I  a . a  l  d  p.m. ana on 
Fri tram  « a.m. l : M  p.m. Located at Public School 
Ne. 4, three Meeks east of t leke  Street en 
MMcMgan.

"FREE"
to at IUPUI Students

\

the paraphernalia at that 
location “We will kaap a 
small lure of large wooden 
bowls, but our small pipes 
with small bowk will be dte 
continued The pipes thai we 
will carry are within the 
limits of the law, according to 
our legal counsel.*' The 
people at Wonderwall saft) 
that it don t bother us a bit " 
Wonderwall will still continue 
s small Une of roiling papers 

We never were heavy in that 
kind of .business so It really 
doesn't mean much to u r1’ 
The Golden Door, however, 
will tee a radical change 
when this bill takas effect 
Gone will be the miriad of 
pipes “We.expect to pick up 
business in other arm* of 
which clothing is going to be
rtnm 99

The only hope for those and 
other paraphernalia dealers 
in this town, according to 
NORML spokesman to 
band together and form a

slush fund to take this bill te 
court There an effort can bo 
made te attain a petition of 
prohibition and mandate m
section of the tall from beti* 
enforced NORML says that 
they would be willing to help 
out in this fight but bars uae of 
financial conditions they 
cannot instigate such action 
The financial tec tiM  that 
they need to fight such tails as 
this Is not coming in 

In the event that the courts 
rule against the parapher s  
as I is dealers it appears as if 
the sale of legitim ate 
smoking devices in this state 
will boom The appearance of 
the unobtrusive smoker will 
occur They yill be in vague 
net eut of desire but out of

—

GHOW ARE THINGS AT HOME?

Long distance alii! is. the next 
best thing to being there. And 
you can save money by calling 
niahts or weekends.

Indiana B e l

✓ {
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relates to the solution of 
contemporary problems 

Another Project STAR 
objective it equally important -

Dr John C. Buhner, vice 
chancellor and dean of the 
faculties at IUPU1 Dr John G 
Wahaupt. u m u n t dean of the 
school will preside Department

search In new co-ordination 
compounds of sparteine, n 
natural alkaloid The team

si^ermtendent to support change 
in iw  science curriculum 

According to Philip R 
McKinley science toecher at

be added to the Short ndge

curricular programs Two hours 
of university crodit will he 
awarded upon successful



What you do with your lift is your docision and today abortion is a roasonablo 
altomativo to an unwantod preg nancy.

Our sorvtCM include a pregnancy tost, laboratory week, polvk oxomlnotlon and surpory by 
llconsod oynocoloolsts, controcopttvo counsaiing, post-oporattvo cbockwp and counsoiint H 
indicated, instruction in tom alt anatomy and bow to caro for your body.

Call»S3-tJ71 1:304:00 Monday Friday

Indianapolis Women's Center 
Professional Arts Building 

5626 East Sixteenth 
Indianapolis, Indiana 46218

Loco tod fust two Mocks oast of Community Hospital

Get a sood feeling)

Dairij Queen

Eat, drink and be merry! 
1741 W. Michigan Indianapolis, Ind.

I l l  A IN
LEARN TO 

FLY A 
FIGHTER

Now 107$ Crum ans 
SU.00 por hr., 

block tim o

ALL-AMERICAN 
AIR SERVICE, 

INC.
Indianapolis Brook side 

Airport

335-2511

H ousing
Fd r*lp * tludm l looking for • roommoft to 

OW M «l« or F t m O i Coll F ra n c *  
anar W p m 3*37130

FO R  R E N T  2 bodrm apt sn Sp a rm a n O i 
i m c m w  wtiunaal Coll Tom ot i u n »

FOO R f  N T )  M r m  apt »Hh o n * car 
•oroao P*v» boaamant S IM  par mania 
Onciuaaa wiiimaa) Coll Tom at ***4337

am raa  raommola lor t  
aoaroom o p t . N.W. t w  AvoUoMa Fab IS.

p la n *  paior* Can i t *
XHJ oa*m an l  » <  »

r o a  R E N T  | badrm apt. tU S  par 
mama (mctubaa wtiiHiat) Coll Tom ol M *

F u liy

«ama m r m  

W AN TED - si

porwaab if m taraa** contact Tarry Trant, 
«30 N B radtay (MSS Eat!) MJ 1040

n *0  isam m ata la M n  1 badraom 
Earn Lafar*rta Coll *3*9713

Moy IS *  Aap IS  or o ported 
•aaraal F grnuiw d 3 b * m  o p t , A  C. *u*dt. 
•o *. M b  location IS m.nwtaa oway Coll If7  
TUi anar noan

PREGNANT? 
NEED HELP?

Call

BIRTHRIGHT-
LIFELINE

1-MS-M2-1M7 (day or night)

Classifieds
W a n t e d

3840 N. ROAD
Mm V a* tiM « mi s>a*i

Fam alaroom m ola waniod »• snara opt on 
wm tstdePark Lola ratio Coll Jody 341 3351

M A L E  O R  F E M A L E  W A N T E D  TO  
SH A R E  I  B E D R O O M  HO U SE  SU SO AM o  
Eo  at Pork Letayatta. Coll Slava of 43*933*

P e r s o n a l s
Eoamon opan far m a n a g i n g  ED ITO R . 

Apply Of tha Sogamora Of flea. CA 1JS

FO R SA L E :  N73 M O  MMpot. Coll Al. 3 * *  
W*4 Attar S 30. OM-SUS.

AT

Cempar siaapa A  d m .  Ico Ban. A M -F M  
d l *  auto front. 3700*0 Coll 3*4-4*34

74 Movartck: M r  t o * ,  a n *  t J M  ifdwL 
T. pood ttraa. brand p o p  SdOS and a r n p  
lymanH COll SoMm. 43*0410 M utt MM.

P R M N A N T ?  C O N S ID n
O U R  A L T O M lA T fV n

The Suemmo Colemon Home offers on "Out 
Patient" program of expert counteling, me- 
die a I core including delivery, plus 81 years 
experience in matching babies with desir
able families. Living with us it not a require
ment. Call 639-3461 for details. ' '«

IF
yO u  w a n t  

to  I r i m m o i r  y O u ' 
p r e g n a n c y  v a ft - ly  a n d  

Irgnlly call

( 317 ) 925-5593
fo r  »om« v ita l a n s w e r s  
*o  y o u r  q u n t i o n t

m i  i n m  \ \  
w m u  \* w  

I I |  M i
3351 N M rnd ian  St 

Indtanapolis IN  46705 
CALI

317 925*5593

to proclko  with Sortawa rapllaa only. Come 
by mo U p m o r t  off tea end laava your noma 
and numbar (Or coll See)

SP A N ISH  ST U D E N T S  ::
Fo rm er Peace Corps vo lunteer In 

Cokimbfo teacher m Spain M il  tutor you 
Doug Wheat toy 434 1040

G IR L S  P H O T O O R A P H E R S  LO O K IN G  
FO R  A T T R A C T IV E  G IR L S  TO M O O C L  
FO R F IG U R E  ST U D IE S .  SAW  P E R  HOUR 
M l M W  or 3SI 3773 A F T E R  7 P M

Jim. Joan want* to meat with yaw again tp 
ploy chaos Meat any Mon poasibie at Skid 
Union Lounge At 1 M . or coll «31<4*74.

ABORTION
INFORMATION SERVICE

1 - 24 weeks pregnancy 
terminated by licensed 
physicians. Modem tech 
n iques. P a tie n t privacy. 

Immediate arrangements

For local information call
- T0U  FREE 

1-M0-321-2S10.
Prices starting from $125

*. cm.

N i M c l l a

Zoology Lab Saak and praan 
m 357 34*3. Tina PatloA or bring

fa Sap office

F E D E R A L .  ST A T E  A N O  CO U N TY  TAX  
R E T U R N S  P R E P A R E O .  C A L L  R IL L  LAW  
R SN C C  7S4 ItSJ after *  p m

DOG G R O O M IN G  43*31*3

name brand
factory closeouts

HUNDREDS OF QUALITY FRAMES TO CHOOSE FROM!

d l l  I S  f i r s t s  before buying your eyeglasses.
and see how muck you really can save A unique money 
saving idea has come to Indiana At OPTICAL FACTORY 
OUTLET thru volume buying, you can now buy quality 
name brand frames including factory closeouts at sub
stantial savings And ail frames carry a tree 1 year 
guarantee agamst any defects m workmanship or ma
terials See our specialist today Bring your doctors

p.na.p,’0" 2 9 1 -1 6 2 6


